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Flexure mechanisms have been widely used for nanometer positioning systems. This article presents

a novel conceptual design of an ultra-precision 3-degrees of freedom (XYθZ) positioning system with

nanometer precision. The main purpose of this novel stage design is for the application of measure-

ment equipment, in particular biological specimens. The stage was designed as a hollow type and

with a compact size for the inverted microscope. This stage includes piezoelectric transducer actua-

tors, double compound amplification mechanisms, moving plate, and capacitor sensors. The double

compound amplification mechanism was designed using a mathematical model and analyzed by the

finite element method. Since the relationship between the variables of the hinge parameters and sys-

tem performances are complicated, an optimization procedure was used to obtain the optimal design

parameters, which maximized the system bandwidth. Based on the solution of the optimization prob-

lem, the design of the stage and FEM simulation results are presented. Finally, the stage was manu-

factured and tested. © 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4720410]

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Motivation

Precision nano-positioning techniques have become very

important for biomedical science, optics, and microscopy.

Piezoelectric transducer (PZT) and flexure mechanisms are

widely used in these various fields and applications within

these fields. Flexure mechanisms are flexible structures,

which can generate the desired motions by undergoing elas-

tic deformation instead of through rigid linkage/joints as in

rigid body mechanisms.1–3 The advantages of flexure mecha-

nisms include the lack of backlash, lack of non-linearity, sim-

ple monolithic structure, and ease of manufacturing. These

advantages would enable ultra-high-precision positioning.

Therefore, flexure mechanisms are suitable to be used for a

nano-stage in the fields of biomedical science.

In some cases in the field of biomedical science, it is

necessary for the stage to be designed as a hollow type with

compact size for the measurement of biological specimens.

Recently, in the field of ultra-precision microscopy for bio-

nanotechnology, many combination AFM and confocal mi-

croscopes have been developed.4, 5 Both upper- and underside

of the stage of such combined microscopes should be accessi-

ble by the AFM tip and illuminated by the light of the objec-

tive lens. Therefore, the center of the stage should be hollow

for light to reach the specimen. There are a lot of precision

stages with PZT and flexure mechanisms; however, there are

not many of the hollow type stage.

B. Review of previous research

Li and Xu presented a totally decoupled flexure based

hollow type XY parallel micromanipulator, where the stage

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail:
gydud0717@kaist.ac.kr. Tel.: 82-42-350-3265. Fax: 82-42-350-5225.

has the working range of 124 µm. In order to reduce the ef-

fects of the temperature gradient, both the stages have quad

symmetric structures.6, 7 However, these stages do not have

a rotational motion. They only have 2-degrees of freedom

(DOF) (XY translational motion). Rotational motion is nec-

essary to compensate for yaw error motion.

Several in-plane motion (3-DOF) flexure stages have

been designed for a precision stage. Kang presented an ultra-

precision XYθZ stage as a fine stage, where the design uti-

lizes a plane mechanism and symmetric hexagonal structure

that consists of a monolithic flexure hinge mechanism with

three piezoelectric actuators and six flexures preserving the

plane motion.8 Yong studied the effects of the accuracies of

flexure hinge equations on the output compliances of micro-

motion stages.9 However, these stages have no amplification

mechanism, so the working range of the stage is very small. A

major drawback of PZT arises from its small travel stroke. If

the required working range is short, the amplification mecha-

nism is not needed. However, if the required working range is

long when compared to PZT performance, the amplification

mechanism is essential.

Several amplification flexure mechanisms have been

studied. Xu and Li researched a large output displacement

amplification flexure mechanism.10 Hua designed a 3-DOF

(XYθZ) compliant micro positioning stage with an amplifi-

cation mechanism, and performed an optimal design and in-

put coupling analysis.1 Tian presented the mechanical design

and dynamics of a 3-DOF flexure stage with an amplification

mechanism.11 Aside from these, similar parallel mechanism

stages were designed for many applications.12–15 In particu-

lar, several stages have double amplification mechanisms for

longer working ranges.16, 17 As aforementioned, in some case,

a stage for the field of biomedical science is required to be a

hollow type design.4, 5 Light needs to be able to pass through

a transparent biomedical cell specimen. Hollow stages

are used in inverted microscopes for the measurement of
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transparent biomedical cell specimens. However, although all

of the above 3-DOF stages have a sufficient working range,

ultra-precision, and compact size, they are not hollow type

stages. It is relatively easy to design a 2-DOF hollow type

stage. However, in a 3-DOF parallel type stage, it is not easy

to design a hollow type due to the triangular structure.

The conventional flexure-based linear compliant mecha-

nism for the multi-axis ultra-precision motion can be classi-

fied as either serial or parallel. The serial compliant mech-

anism has disadvantages: the dynamic characteristics of one

axis are different from those of the other axes, and positional

errors produced by each axis are accumulated and contribute

toward the error of the final axis. A parallel type mechanism

is preferred over the serial mechanism. Chang presented a 3-

DOF serial type stage. Chang’s stage consists of two indepen-

dent stages, which are the X-Y stage and the θZ stage.18, 19 In

Chang’s stage, the errors of the X-Y stage were propagated

to the θZ stage, so the total stage did not have ultra-precision

performance. Therefore, the parallel type compliant mecha-

nism is widely used in a 3-DOF precision stage. However, for

a parallel type stage, the modeling and design of the flexure

mechanism is complicated, and there are coupling motions,

which bring about short working ranges compared to a serial

type stage. Moreover, if the stage needs a hollow type design

while maintaining a compact size, it is more difficult to ar-

range the PZT actuators and the flexure amplification mech-

anisms. In particular, the design of a compact amplification

mechanism is difficult in the proposed stage. The design and

modeling of various hinge lever mechanisms of an amplifica-

tion device are presented for increasing small PZT actuator

out range in references.20–22 Many developed stages have am-

plification mechanisms.11–16 In those studies, various design

conditions, to achieve a higher magnification ratio, were con-

sidered. However, they are not suited for hollow type.

C. Feature of proposed stage

This paper discusses the mechanical design of a 3-DOF

flexure-based parallel compliant mechanism for the hollow

type biomedical specimen stage. Even though the proposed

stage can be applied to both parallel compliant mechanisms

and hollow types, the stage has a large working range and a

nanometer resolution with compact size. Especially, the pro-

posed stage has a double amplification flexure mechanism for

a large working range. The proposed double amplification

flexure mechanism was designed to provide effective spac-

ing for a compact size. In short, the proposed stage has four

important features: (1) hollow type; (2) 3-DOF in-plane mo-

tion; (3) large working range with double amplification mech-

anism in compact size; and (4) parallel compliant mechanism

for high precision. There were no previous researches, which

have reconciled the above four important features.

In this article, a positioning system developed by Kim

et al. is extended to have a long working range and it is ex-

perimentally evaluated.23 The rest of this paper is organized

as follows: Sec. II introduces a conceptual 3-DOF stage de-

sign and double amplification design. In Sec. III, design of

the amplification is discussed. In Sec. IV, modeling is dis-

cussed. In Sec. V, an optimization procedure is discussed. In

Sec. VI, a measurement system and the experimental results

are described. Conclusions are presented in Sec. VII.

II. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

The main purpose of this novel stage is positioning of the

specimen in relation to measurement equipment. For biologi-

cal specimens in particular, the stage should sometimes be de-

signed as a hollow type with a compact size. The central con-

cept is that the mechanism should be the compliant equivalent

of a conventional planar parallel 3-revolute-revolute-revolute.

Since the PZT actuator has a limited deformation range of ap-

proximately 10 µm/cm , a displacement amplification mech-

anism is usually integrated with a PZT actuator in the stage

to achieve motion ranges up to hundreds of micrometers. The

biggest problem is that the stage of the hollow type has very

tight space restrictions. Both the PZT actuator and the ampli-

fication mechanism should be inside the small stage. At the

same time, the stage should be designed to attain a motion

range of ±100 µm in the X and Y directions, and ± 0.1◦ in

the θ z direction. In addition, the diameter of the center hole

should be greater than 60 mm. Therefore, except for this cen-

ter hole, in this study, the three PZT actuators and three ampli-

fication mechanisms were placed on the compact stage. The

schematic model of the 3-DOF in-plane mechanism is shown

in Fig. 1. For compactness, the proposed amplification mech-

anism has two important characteristics. First, the PZT actua-

tor is embedded in the amplification mechanism. Because the

amplification mechanism consists of an L-shape lever mecha-

nism, the PZT actuator can be assembled easily in the remain-

ing space of the L-shape lever. Second, the proposed ampli-

fication mechanism uses a double amplification mechanism,

which has two L-shape levers for one amplification device.

The proposed double amplification mechanism has the merit

FIG. 1. Schematic model of 3-DOF stage.
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FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of proposed stage.

of compactness and does not block the center hole. In addi-

tion, the double amplification mechanism efficiently amplifies

the motion output by using two levers. Therefore, the motion

amplification ratio is (b/a) × (d/c) at Fig. 1. The whole sys-

tem simply consists of the base plate, which includes three

PZT actuators and hinge amplification mechanisms, and a

moving plate, which is set on the ends of the three ampli-

fication mechanisms. Additionally, three capacitive sensors,

which are used to measure the in-plane motion of the moving

plate, are attached on the base plate for closed loop control.

Figure 2 presents a schematic illustration of the proposed con-

cept design.

III. AMPLIFICATION MECHANISM DESIGN

The proposed amplification mechanism plays the role of

motion guide and displacement amplification in the nano-

motion stage. Figure 3 presents a developed amplification

mechanism that consists of two L-shape levers, circular

hinges, and a cartwheel hinge.

A circular hinge which is precise in rotation has been

most widely used in precision PZT stages,24–26 and a

cartwheel hinge, which is a kind of compound flexure hinge,

is one of the most popular elements because of its larger oper-

ational displacement.27–29 An amplification process is as fol-

lows. A displacement of the PZT actuator is amplified by the

first L-shape lever mechanism, which is expressed as rigid

body 3. The rigid body 4, which has amplified displacement

by the first L-shape lever mechanism, applies the force at the

second L-shape lever mechanism, which is expressed as rigid

body 5. Therefore, a displacement of rigid body 4 is amplified

by the second L-shape lever mechanism, like the displace-

ment of a PZT actuator, which is amplified by the first L-shape

lever mechanism. If the motion amplification ratio of the first

lever is b/a, and the motion amplification ratio of the second

lever is d/c, then rigid body 19, which is joined to the moving

plate, is amplified by amplification ratio (b/a) × (d/c). How-

ever, the use of lever mechanisms in a flexure based system

leads to “lost motion” situations, due to lever hinge stretch-

ing. The simulation results of lost motion are represented in

Table I. The theoretical amplification ratio is 5, but the sim-

ulation result is 4. The 20% of the motion was lost by lost

motion effect. Therefore, lost motion is an important factor in

amplification mechanism design. To calculate “lost motion”

from flexure hinge stretching, the stretching should be mod-

eled in the design equations of the levers. The modeling of the

hinge is represented in Sec. IV.

Another important factor in amplification mechanism de-

sign is stress. Three rigid bodies 2, 4, and 6 are the connect-

ing bodies, which reduce the maximum stress of the hinge.

For example, the L-shape lever mechanism has a curvilinear

motion, while the displacement of the PZT actuator is a recti-

linear motion. If there were no rigid body 2, only one flexure

hinge would play the role of a rotational joint. This can lead to

material failures; besides, the force of the PZT actuator is not

transferred vertically at the end of the L-shape lever mecha-

nism. In other words, rigid body 2 is a kind of buffer. Two

flexure hinges 1© and 2© share the stress concentrated by the

connecting rigid body 2. The other connecting bodies “4” and

“6” are based on the same principle. However, even though

the amplification mechanism has these connecting bodies, the

places, which have a large rotational motion, make problems

of material failures. The flexure hinges 7© and 8©, which are

at the end of the amplification mechanism, have the largest

rotational motion. The flexure hinges 3© and 6©, which are

fixed to the base plate, have a large rotational motion. Points

like these hinges are dangerous, due to the potential for mate-

rial failures. Therefore, cartwheel hinges, which have a larger

FIG. 3. Developed amplification mechanism.
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TABLE I. Lost motion.

Simulation parameters a = 35 mm b = 100 mm c = 20 mm d = 35 mm

Actuating force at body 1 5 N 10 N 15 N 20 N

Displacement of body 1 2.82 µm 5.65 µm 8.53 µm 11.32 µm

Displacement of body 19 11.56 µm 22.15 µm 34.12 µm 45.21 µm

FEM amplification ratio 4.09 3.92 4.0 3.99

Theoretical amplification ratio (b/a) × (d/c) = 5

operational displacement, are used at dangerous points. In or-

der to verify the large displacement of the cartwheel hinge,

FEM simulation of the comparison between the circular hinge

and cartwheel hinge was performed under the same dimen-

sional condition. The performance of the flexure hinge mech-

anism is heavily influenced by the hinge thickness, the hinge

radius, the hinge width, and the hinge length. Therefore, the

simulation was conducted by various parameters. However,

because the amplification mechanism must be inside the small

stage, the area of the hinge was no larger than 20 mm × 20

mm. Figure 4 presents simulation parameters. Both hinges

had the same hinge width of b = 20 mm, the cartwheel hinge

height equals the circular hinge diameter for the same area

condition, and the actuated force was 5 N.

Simulations were carried out for various hinge thick-

nesses and various hinge radii. Simulation results were repre-

sented in Figs. 5–7. The simulation indicated that a cartwheel

hinge has better performance than a circular hinge for the

same constraints. Figure 5 presents the rotational displace-

ment of both flexure hinges when the same force (5 N from

Fig. 4) is applied for various hinge thicknesses and various

hinge radii. As expected, the cartwheel hinge has a longer dis-

placement than the circular hinge when the hinge is thin. In

a flexure mechanism, a large rotational displacement causes

excessive stress, and the excessive stress creates the possibil-

ity of material failure. Figure 5 shows the hinge displacement

and Fig. 6 shows the hinge stress when the hinges were de-

formed by Fig. 5. As shown in Fig. 6, although the cartwheel

hinge has a longer displacement than the circular hinge for

same input force, the stress of the cartwheel hinge is simi-

lar to the stress of the circular hinge. Considering material

yield strength, these results indicate that the cartwheel hinge

is better than the circular hinge because longer displacement

and less stress are better for the amplification mechanism.

Figure 7 shows the rotational displacement per unit stress (di-

vide Fig. 5 into Fig. 6). As shown in Fig. 7, the cartwheel

hinge has better performance. However, the cartwheel hinge

is much more difficult to manufacture, and the price of man-

ufacturing is quite expensive. Also, the dynamic characteris-

tics, like a fast response and robustness against several dy-

namic disturbances, get worse because the bandwidth of the

total system goes down. To overcome these disadvantages, an

optimal design process is required.

IV. MODELING

In order to optimize the flexure mechanism, a static and

a dynamic model of the stage must be established first. The

proposed XYθZ stage can be modelled as a multi spring-multi

FIG. 4. Hinge parameters.
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FIG. 5. Comparison of rotational displacement between circular hinge and

cartwheel hinge.

FIG. 6. Comparison of maximum stress between circular hinge and

cartwheel hinge.

FIG. 7. Comparison of “displacement/stress” between circular hinge and

cartwheel hinge.

mass system. The flexure hinge is regarded as a spring with

six-directional stiffness, and the rigid body is regarded as a

dumped mass without any elasticity. The stage consists of 24

flexure hinges and 19 rigid bodies. The spring-mass system is

modeled by Ryu’s method.16, 30 This method requires 6 × 6

stiffness matrices of all the springs. Equation (1), compliance

equation, shows the displacement of the tip of the general

hinge when external forces are exerted on it. The lost motion

in Sec. III is calculated by Eq. (1). Therefore, more accurate 6

× 6 stiffness matrices can calculate the amplification motion

displacement
⎛
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(1)

As mentioned earlier, two kinds of hinges, the cartwheel

hinge and the circular hinge, are used in the proposed stage.

Both flexure hinges have been widely used in the precision

PZT stage. There have been many methods adopted to de-

rive satisfactory compliance equations of these two hinges.

The matrix of stiffness with these two hinges has been inten-

sively studied. Koseki made a stiffness matrix of a circular

hinge easily.25 Kang calculated the stiffness of the cartwheel
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FIG. 8. Developed 3-DOF compliant mechanism.

hinge using four general leaf springs and an imaginary body.31

Using the stiffness matrices from these two references,25, 31

the whole flexure mechanism is modeled as rigid bodies con-

nected through a hinge spring. There are 12 cartwheel hinges,

12 circular hinges, and 19 rigid bodies in the whole position-

ing system (see Fig. 8).

Using Ryu’s method, the displacement of all bodies and

stresses at all hinges were calculated for given input displace-

ments or external force. Our analytic model is briefly pre-

sented in this paper. From Ryu’s modeling method,16 the fol-

lowing equation is obtained:

Mẍ + K x = F, (2)

where

M =

⎡

⎢

⎢

⎣

M1 0

. . .

0 M Nb

⎤

⎥

⎥

⎦

6Nb×6Nb

, (3)

M i =
[

mi mi mi I i
x I i

y I i
z

]

, (4)

K =

⎡

⎢

⎢

⎢

⎣

K11 · · · K1Nb

...
. . .

...

KNb1 · · · KNb Nb

⎤

⎥

⎥

⎥

⎦

6Nb×6Nb

, (5)

Ki j =

⎧

⎨

⎩

∑Nh

k=1 T iT
k kk T i

k , for i = j

−T iT
k kk T i

k , for i �= j

, (6)

F =
[

f 1 · · · f Nb
]T

6Nb×1
, (7)

x =
[

q1 · · · q Nb
]T

6Nb×1
, (8)

qi =
[

x i , yi , zi , θ i
x , θ

i
y, θ

i
z

]T
. (9)

In Eqs. (3)–(9), Nb and Nh represent the number of bodies

and the number of hinges, respectively. And mi is the mass

of body i, and Ix
i, Iy

i, and Iz
i are the moments of inertia with

respect to the local coordinate systems fixed to body i. For

the geometric model of our mechanism, 19 bodies and 24
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TABLE II. Stiffness verification of the 3-DOF stage.

Analytic model FEM simulation Error

Kx 0.102 N/µm 0.111 N/µm 8.1%

Ky 0.106 N/µm 0.112 N/µm 5.3%

Kz 5.026 N/µm 5.263 N/µm 4.5%

Kθx 5625.4 Nm/rad 5837.1 Nm/rad 3.6%

Kθy 5845.2 Nm/rad 6164.4 Nm/rad 5.2%

Kθz 173.1 Nm/rad 189.4 Nm/rad 8.6%

hinges were used. Because each body has 6-degrees of free-

dom (Eq. (9)), the size of the x vector is |(6×19)×1|. Simi-

larly, the force vector F also has the same size |114×1|. The

system mass matrix M and the system matrix K have the

size of |(6×19)×(6×19)|(|114×114|). Finally, if we ignored

the second-order term in Eq. (2), the static displacements of

all bodies can be calculated from the total stiffness matrix

(Eq. (5)) and the input force vector (Eq. (7)):

K x = F. (10)

Therefore, we can know that the displacements of all rigid

bodies for given input displacements or external forces. For

example, in Fig. 8, if the input force or displacements are ap-

plied at rigid bodies (1,7,13), then we will be able to know

6-degree of freedom displacements of all 19 rigid bodies. The

stiffness values of the analytic model are compared with FEM

simulation results. The parameters of the hinge joint are that

L is 8 mm, t1 is 0.5 mm, and r is 3 mm, t2 is 0.6 mm, and b is

25 mm (refer to Fig. 4). The modeling of the whole stage

shows a reasonable prediction of stiffness with errors less than

15% (see Table II). Results of the analytic model in Table II

were obtained by Eq. (10). For example, to obtain X-direction

stiffness, X-direction force (1 N) was applied to the moving

plate (rigid body number (19), see Figs. 2 and 8),

K x =
[

f 1T

, f 1T

, ...., f N T
b

]T
, (11)

where

f 19 = [1N , 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]T

f i = [0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]T , i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 18. (12)

If we can know the displacement of the moving plate in the X-

direction analytically, then the X-stiffness of the system can

be obtained. The stiffness of the system for the other direc-

tions can be obtained using the same approach. FEM simula-

TABLE III. Verification of natural frequency.

Analytic model FEM simulation Error

Mode 1 (rotation) 235 Hz 221 Hz 6.7%

Mode 2 (translation 1) 251 Hz 226 Hz 11%

Mode 3 (translation 2) 252 Hz 230 Hz 9%

tion data were obtained by the Pro/Engineer-Mechanica tool.

The multi-pass adaptive method was used, and the polynomial

order is eight.

The all natural frequency is also calculated via Eq. (2).

All of the structural natural frequencies of the system can be

calculated from the mass and stiffness of the system solving

the following eigenvalue problem:

∣

∣K − ω
2
M

∣

∣ = 0, (13)

where ω is a set of eigenvalues that represent modal frequen-

cies.

The positive square root of the roots of Eq. (13) are the

natural frequencies of the system.8, 30

The natural frequency verification results via FEM pre-

sented in Table III and Fig. 9 show the mode shapes of the

lower three modes.

V. OPTIMAL DESIGN

Since the performance of the system is heavily influenced

by the design parameters, an optimization procedure was per-

formed to obtain the optimal design parameters. The model

of the whole system presented in previous sections provides

the basis for understanding the effects of such design param-

eters as hinge radius, width, thickness, and length. Because

the relationship between the design parameters and the model

performance is complicated, it is very difficult to determine

the optimal design parameters manually. For the solution, a

sequential quadratic programming (SQP) method and MAT-

LAB have been used. The objective of the optimization pro-

cedure is to maximize the system bandwidth for improving

the dynamic characteristics. Doing so can result in fast re-

sponse and robustness against several dynamic disturbances.

The folowing objective function is used:

Minimize

(

1

ωn,1

)2

. (14)

FIG. 9. FEM simulation of mode shape.
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TABLE IV. Optimal design results.

Design variable sets

Start point

Optimum and

design values

Symbol Design variables Design range (mm) S1 S2 S3 S3 S5 Sopt Sdesign

L Cartwheel hinge Length of leaf-spring 5 ≤ L ≤ 10 5 6 7 10 9 8.13 8

t1 Thickness of leaf-spring 0.3 ≤ t1 ≤ 1 0.4 0.6 0.3 0.9 0.8 0.51 0.5

R Circular hinge Radius of circular hinge 1 ≤ R ≤ 10 4 6 5 7 2 2.98 3

t2 Thickness of circular hinge 0.3 ≤ t2 ≤ 1 0.9 0.2 0.5 0.6 0.1 0.62 0.6

w Width of cartwheel and circular hinge 10 ≤ w ≤ 30 12 16 28 23 19 24.82 25

a Lever 1 Length of short side 20 ≤ a ≤ 40 31 25 26 34 21 36.84 37

b Length of long side 80 ≤ b ≤ 120 93 105 107 117 82 99.62 100

c Lever 2 Length of short side 10 ≤ c ≤ 25 24 15 11 22 19 19.12 20

d Length of long side 30 ≤ d ≤ 50 42 39 32 35 45 40.12 40

There are nine design parameters, all of which are pre-

sented in Figs. 3 and 4. More specifically, L, t1 relate to the

cartwheel hinge, r, t2 relate to the circular hinge, w relates to

the common hinge width, and a, b, c, d relate to the L-shape

levers. The other parameters like the size of the rigid bodies

do not significantly affect the system performance. Therefore,

these parameter values were set as constants. The optimiza-

tion problem includes a number of constraints to satisfy sev-

eral specifications. There are many constraints in this optimal

problem. The first are the constraints related to workspace.

When the moving plate (rigid body 19) is in maximum pose,

the stroke of the rigid bodies (1, 7, 13), which are in con-

tact with actuators, is smaller than the maximum deforma-

tion of the actuators. The specification of the workspace is

±100 um in the X and Y directions and ±0.1◦ in the θ z

direction, respectively. Considering the factor of safety, the

workspace is ±120 um in the X and Y directions and ±0.12◦

in the θ z direction. Therefore, the constraints of the workspace

are as follows:

gi = δrigid_body_ j − δmax _P Z T_per f ormance < 0

(i = 1, 2, 3, j = 1, 7, 13). (15)

FIG. 10. Hardware components.

The force of the actuator should also be considered. Because

of the high stiffness of the stage, the deformation of the PZT

actuator does not work unexpectedly. Therefore, both the

stiffness of the PZT actuator and the stiffness of the flexure

mechanism should be considered for the constraints,

gi = S f × δrigid_body_ j − (δmax _P Z T_per f ormance)

×
K P Z T_sti f f ness

K P Z T_sti f f ness + K f lexure_sti f f ness

< 0

(i = 4, 5, 6, j = 1, 7, 13). (16)

To guarantee a fast response and robustness against several

dynamic disturbances, the first natural frequency should be

higher than at least 80 Hz,

g7 = 80 − fn,1 < 0. (17)

Next, the maximum stress constraint should be consid-

ered. The maximum stress occurs at the hinge when the ro-

tational displacement of the hinge is at the maximum value.

The maximum stress of the circular hinge is given by Ref. 16.

FIG. 11. Developed 3-DOF stage with case.
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FIG. 12. Experiment results of range test.

First, a circular hinge of one amplification is considered:

g j = S f

∣

∣θ i
z − θ i+1

z

∣

∣ −
t2
2i b

6K i
t

× σY < 0 ( j = 8, 9, 10, 11).

(18)

The stress of the cartwheel hinge is considered. The maxi-

mum stress of the cartwheel hinge is given by Ref. 24:

gi = S f

∣

∣θ i
z − θ i+1

z

∣

∣ −
L

Et1i

× σY < 0 (i = 12, 13, 14, 15).

(19)

The constraints of hinge size are then considered:

g16 = R − 5t2 < 0, (20)

g17 = t2 − R < 0. (21)

Finally, the constraints of the stiffness of the rigid bodies are

considered. The stiffness of the rigid bodies (3, 9, 15) are re-

stricted to ten times higher than the stiffness of the total flex-

ure mechanism. This constraint is that bodies are regarded as

rigid bodies:

g18 = 10 × kmovingpart − krigid_body(beam) < 0. (22)

FIG. 13. Experiment results of resolution test.

The SQP method does not guarantee that it will always yield

a global minimum. In this study, five different starting points

were used, all of which yielded the same minimum value to

verify that the global minimum had been found. The results of

the optimization are given in Table IV, with the first natural

TABLE V. Performance of stage with optimal design.

Analytic model FEM FEM

(optimum values) (optimum values) (design values)

Max displacement

(X- direction)

238 µm 228 µm 228 µm

Max displacement

(Y- direction)

229 µm 225 µm 225 µm

Max displacement

(θ z - direction)

0.23◦ 0.23◦ 0.23◦

Mode 1 (rotation) 88.24 Hz 89.91 Hz 88.11 Hz

Mode 2 (X -

translation)

98.34 Hz 94.53 Hz 94.32 Hz

Mode 3 (Y -

translation)

99.21 Hz 95.12 Hz 95.48 Hz
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FIG. 14. Experiment results of first three mode test.

frequency being 89 Hz and the maximum range of transla-

tion motion being 228 µm (Table V). When considering the

precision of the manufacturing machine, the optimum value

cannot be used. The reasonable design values were used in

the proposed positioning system. There is little difference in

performance between the optimum values and design values.

The stage performance is fully satisfied compared with the

FEM simulation results.
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VI. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

The proposed stage can be manufactured from a single

monolithic piece via wire electro discharge machining

(WEDM), therefore reducing the problems associated with

assembly. The material was used Al7076 T6 whose yield

strength is 506 MPa. After manufacturing, the stage was

integrated with PZT actuators (Pst 1000/25/60) produced

by Piezomechanik GMbH. The controller was DS1103

(dSPACE corp.), the amplifier to drive the PZT actuators

was SVR 1000-3 (Piezomechanik. GmbH.), and the capac-

itor sensors were three CPL190 (Lion Precision). These

sensors have 4.5 nm resolution at 100 Hz. These sensors

were attached by three sensor jigs and measured X, Y, and

θZ directional displacements of the moving plate. Using

these three displacement sensors and proportional integral

differential control algorithm, the stage was controlled in

the 3-axis. Figure 10 shows the hardware components of the

system and Fig. 11 shows the final system with the case. The

size of the total system is 290 mm × 290 mm × 30 mm, and

the diameter of the center hole is 55 mm. To test the load

capacity, a block of 2 kg was placed on the stage. The exper-

imental results are presented in Figs. 12 and 13. The stroke

of the translational movement was 220 µm, and the stroke of

the rotational movement was 0.22◦, whereas their in-position

stabilities were ±2 nm and ±30 nrad, respectively, and their

resolutions were 5 nm and 0.25 µrad, respectively. The

settling time is below 50 ms. In-position stability means a

holding accuracy or noise band at stop state. The developed

stage has larger working range than other 3-DOF stages (Ref.

12–17). Also, the size of the stage is compact even though

the stage has a center hole. Compared to Table IV, the stroke

of the stage greatly agreed with FEM simulation results in all

three axes. Figure 14 represents experimental results of the

first three mode test. The result shows a reasonable prediction

of the first three modes with errors less than 10%. The main

cause of the difference between the experiment results and

simulation results is the error of the manufacturing process.

In particular, in the manufacturing process, the cartwheel

hinge could not have an exact radius of a fillet at the center

of the hinge or at the end of the hinge because the minimum

diameter of the wire available with WEDM is 20 µm. Even

if the stage has small errors, the original goals were achieved

because of enough margin from the designed factor of safety.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

A novel XYθ z-stage, designed to have the center hole as

well as long working range, was proposed. To achieve a long

working range, a novel double amplification mechanism, with

a cartwheel hinge, was developed. The optimization proce-

dure, to determine the parameters that would optimize the de-

sign of the stage, was performed. Based on the optimal design

parameters, the system was manufactured and tested for the

verification of the system. Experimental results demonstrated

the performance of the ultra-precision stage. The stroke of

the translational movement was ±110 µm, and the stroke of

the rotational movement was ±0.11◦. The resolutions were

5 nm and 0.25 µrad, respectively. Future research directions

include use of the stage for the measurement of biological

specimens with high resolution microscope equipment.
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